uge

Remember the
Youth
Conference

YOUTH CONFERENCE WELCOMES
ALL YOUNG PEOPLE OF TACOMA

Named to Ser·ve
In High Position

A U1ree-day conference, sponsored by lhc Uni led Young
People's society, will be held in lhe lillie ch apel o f' the College
of Pugcl Sound, beginning lonighl and continuing un til Sunday. The Sunday evening mee ling of lll e Yo ut h confer ence
wil1 be held at the Mason Me thodis l church o r this cily.
Individual invitations have bcc11 extended to each sludenl of this college lo allencl all of lhe Jcclures. Dean Allan
C. Lemon urges every sluden l to allcnd Lhc scssions of Ibis
jnler-denominational conference.

The complete schedule:
Friday 7:30-"Science in a Religious World," by Dr. Harold Bowman.
Saturday 3: 30-"Religion in a
Scientific World," by Dr. Harold
Bowman.
Saturday 7:30-"Religion in College Life," by Dr. Carl H. Veazie.
Sunday 5:30-Luncheon discussion
"Taking Stock," by William Law.
Sunday 7:30-"Youth in a Changing World," by Dr. Charles MacCaughey.
Dr. Harold Bowman comes from
the First Presbyterian Church in
Portland, Oregon. The other two
speakers are local men. Dr. Vea.zie
being pastor of the First Congregational church, and Dr. MacCaughey
of the Mason Methoctist chm·ch.
As a special feature, the c. P. s.
mixed chorus will sing several numbers at the Mason Methoctist chm·ch
meeting, which closes the conference.

COLLECIANA

I I

THE COLUMNS
RAZE FORESTRY BUILDING
PUltCHASE SECOND PLANE
U. OF 0. RECEIVES

$6,000

U. of Montana Issues Booklets

u. of W., Feb. 21-Due to a high
wind which swept the university
campus yesterday, one of the
school's traditional columns was
hurled to the ground. Professor Edmund S. Meany, when viewing the
fallen monument said, "Even though
this column has fallen, it will stand
always." This ably voiced the spirit
of Washington's traditions.
"The columns spell LIFE," Professor Meany continued. "Each of
them is named. It was Loyalty that
fell today and these others are Industry, Faith, and Efficiency." The
professor took one more look at the
famous old column and then added,
"Even though this column has fallen, the spirit of Loyalty which it
symbolizes will stand, forever, in the
Life of Washington."
$

..

U . of W.- The old forestry build-

ing, which at one time served as
Lhe state museum, is to be razed immediately, according to University
officials. This structure was erected
in 1009, and now after five yea1·s of
condemned existence, it has at last
served its time. It is thought that
this site will be used for the proposed Union building.

• • •

Members of the Trojan Flying
club of the University of Southern
California have just pm·chased their
l:lccond plane, accorcting to the Daily
Trojan. The plane is a Tlmm monoplane with a Kinner 100 horsepower motor. This ship with an OX-5
motor, is now housed in its own
hangar near the Tirrun factory in
Los Angeles.
This flying club, which is composed of Trojan students, alumni,
and prominent citizens, uses the
planes to gain actual flying experience and many of the members
have become licensed pilots.
The members own all the equipment of the club and are paying the
nominal cost of $5.00 per hour for
flying time. At present the club has
two training pilots, Nathan R .
Rhine, and Rex Rechtsteiner, both
transport pilots and veterans in flying.

• • •

Oregon Emerald, Feb. 21-Universlty of Oregon receives $6,000 for a
fellowship in Paleontology under the
will of Mrs. Ellen Condon McCorllack, who was one of the first graduates of this college.
(Continued on Page Two)
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WOMEN TAKE
FORENSIC TILT
-G'Ilb Courtery Tdcoma Times
Itinerary for Eastern Tour Is
Thelma Gander, a sophomore, has
Announced
been appointed assistant general
Today

manager and treasurer of the A. S.
After losing Tuesday's debate with C. P. S. She succce(lS Eloise Sa.undBellingham State Normal school, the ers.
women debaters of the College of
One of the highest student offices
Puget Sound won n,n unanimous de- under the present administration at
cislon in the rctm·n contest held the College of Puget Sound-assisthere on Wednesday afternoon. Pearl ant general manager and treasurer
Disher and Margaret Swanson, sup- -will be taken over in April by
porting the affirmative of the. of- Thelma Gander, it was announced
this week by Charles T. Battin, genflcial question on disarmament, were era1 manager of the ass 0 cla t e d Stufavored by all of the three judges: dents.
Rev. Thos. Acheson, F. B. Kepner
The office embodies all bookkeepand Rev. R. H. Lynn. The negative ing in connection with endeavors of
team, which lost a 2-1 decision at the A. S. C. P. S. She will also have
Bellingham, were Bonita Reeder and charge of the issuing of checks for
purchases approved by the associaGeorgia Johnson.
The itinerary for the eastern de- ted students.
A graduate of Stadium High
bate tour, announced today by Dr.
John D. Regester, includes 12 de- School, Miss Gander is ~ sophomore
bates with other schools besides a at the college. She was recently
number of debates, orations and ex- elected secretary of the class and has
temporaneous speeches while at the served on various committees. She
Pi Kappa Delta convention in Wich- is a member of the Trail circulation
ita, Kansas. The two Logger de- staff and of the Kappa Sigma Theta
baters, Sam Crippen and Shigeo sorority. The new officer is majorTanabe, accompanied by a coach, ing in business administration.
"Miss Gander was chosen bewill leave Tacoma on March 23. They
cause of her conscientious and acwlll return on April 17.
curate work," Professor Battin said.
Before reaching the convention
they will meet teams from the following institutions: College of Idaho,
University of Utah, University of
Wyoming, Colorado Teachers' College, Coloraclo Agricultw·al College
and Denver University. The delegates will be at Wichita from April Dr. Todd Receives Question-

SCHOOL HEADS
PLAN SOCIALS

1 to 5. Nearly all of th e 130 chapters o.f the n a tional debate fraternity w!ll be represented at this convention. The Tacoma team will
probably debate at least five times
while there.
Leaving Wichita, the team will retunl by a southern route, debating
with the University of Oklahoma,
Baylor University, University of
Arizona, Redlands College, Stanford,
and the University of Southern Califomla. Many of these debates are
return contests from last year. The
local team will uphold both sides of
the question, Resolved: "That the
nations shoulcl adopt a plan of complete disarmament excepting such
forces as are needed for police purposes."
"We anticipate a good percent of
victories," declared Coach Regester,
as he explained the l1eavy schedule
of the team. Some of the contests
will be without decision.

aire From Wi11amette Concerning College Affairs

A questionaire from t he Willamette University of Salem, Oregon was
recently received by Dr. Edward H.
Todd regarding the question of social affairs in the two colleges.
In reply Dr. Todd suggested that
a committee of five be a ppointed
from each institution to meet and
talk over the situation.
The committee which Dr. Todd has
appointed from the College of Puget
Sound consists of: Dr. J . Ralph Magee, of Seattle; Dr. H. 0 . Perry; Dr.
J . Franklin Haas; Dr. E. A. Rich,
and Mr. R. J . Firestone, of Vancouver. The committee which h as
been appointed from Willamette has
not been announced as yet.
The meeting will probably be held
in Po1·tland, and the trustees from
both colleges believe they will have
a complete report of the matters
gone over and decided upon by June.

Journalism Professor Confesses
:-:

:-:

ALL-COLLEGE
CAST STARTS
REHEARSALS

Two High Awards
Won by Student

Coach Holcomb Predicts Big
Success for Production; New
Scenery Being Made

Meetings Will Feature Well-Known Speakers on
Young People's Problems, Discussions About
Religion and Special 1M usic; United Young
People's Society Sponsors Affair

..
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Having Lived Life of Deceit
Leonard he left school early to travel with a
Coats worth Chautauqua. No, he n eith er lecturconfesses that ed nor sang. He drove tent stakes,
from New England to Callfomia.
and probably drove more of them
than the s take-driver with Barnum
&·.Bailey. It was while at this job
tl1.'1.t he learned the art of swinging
a 16-pound sledge. "And believe
me," he said, "it's some art, too."
in most
During the war Mr. Coatsworth
gives
had two distinctions. He was one
birthday of fow· brot.hers overseas, and the
as the Fourth only interpreter who didn't know a
of July. Accaslonally, when cons- single French verb. He talked in
cience overcomes pride, he gives the nouns and adjectives, but he made
himself understood and was the
right date, and then everything gets crack interpreter for the division.
mixed up. Inslll'ance companies He fought at Saint Mlhiel, Mausewrite him in order to get it straight, Argonne and Ypres-Lys-all offenand Mr. Coatsworth says that his sive battles.
war record Is three-sixths right and
After the AJ:mistice he returned to
five-tenths wrong.
college ancl was graduated from the
He spent; most; of his boyhood University of Washington. He was
around the Gulf of Mexico and New then married and went to M!onteOrleans, and went three years to the sano, Washington, where he was edUniversity of Missouri. Each spring
<Continued on Pag(,\ Two)

With the best play, the bes t cast,
and the new scenery, the All-College
production of 1930 pl'Omises to be
the best ever. "So This Is London,"
the three-act comedy by Arthur
Goodrich, will be presented April
26th in the college nudltorium. Tryouts which were held two weeks ago
brought to light promising talent,
and the following cast was chosen
after much deliberation.
Hiram Draper, Jr . .... Harry Brown
Eleanor Beauchamp
..................... .. . Ethelyn Lewellyn
Sir Hemy Beauchamp .. Bob Evans
Lady Beauchamp . ... Reitha Gehri
Hiram Draper, Sr. ..................... ..
............ Van Spencer McKenney
Mrs. Hiram Draper Sr. .... ..... ...
............................. .. Helen Wilcox
Lady Ducksworth ...... Janice Wilson
Honeycutt .......... ... Morris Summers
Butler ........................ , .... Fred Arntson
Flunky ...................... Harold Gunnett
The plot centers about an Amerlcan and an English family, each of
which has a position aversion to the
other nationally. It so happens that
Junior of the American Drapers
meets and falls in love with Eleanor
Beauchamp, daughter of the English
family, aboard a trans-Atlantic liner en route to London. After they
land, the yotmgstcrs pursue their
love affair in secret, aided by the
understanding Lady Ducksworth.
All sorts of complications arise, as
can well be imagined. When Junior
tells his folks, Hiram Sr. blows up,
and declares that hls son shall n ever
marry an English girl. Eleanor
meets with the same results. But,
through the strategy of Lady Ducksworth, the families meet, the darts
have it out, and young love has its
way. Sarcastic dialogue bE'tween the
patroni.:c'uJg, l.u t:swcu~."k, .Uady Beu.uchamp, and the American shoe manufacturer's wife furnishes many of
the laughs. But there are so many
laughs in it, that it's no use trying
to tell about them all.
Professor C. Sheldon Holcomb,
coach of the production, says, "This
is the finest cast that has ever
tumed out for an all-college play in
this school." Ever y one has had previous experience in dramatic work,
and (;he nature of the play gives
a mple opportunity for each character to display his talent.
Regular rehearsals began last
week.

MUSIC RECITAL
IS PRESENTED
Pupils in Violin, Piano, and
Voice to Entertain
Public

PRIOE FIVE CENTS

INVADING MORMON DE'BATERS
DEFEAT PUGET SOUND TEAM
'

Visitors Win Judges' Votes in Contest Thursday
Evening; AI·thur Martin, Sbigeo Tanabe, Drop
Disarmament Argument; Bonita Reeder and
Georgia Johnson, Negative Team, Loses
By 2 lo 1 decisions Lhe College oJ Pugel Sound leams lost
both dcbaLes w i lh the Un ive r sity of lJla h lasl n igh l. The· invad ing de bater s had evidenlly had m ore practice, i n the opinion o r Lhe .i udges.
Al 7:.:30 lasl n ighl in .Jones ll a ll, Honi la Heedcr and
(rcorgiu J oh nson upheld the n egalive o r lhc ol'ficialqucslion,
Reso lved: "Thal the nations should adopt a plan of comple te disarmament, excepti ng s uch fo rces as nrc needed for
polic.c purposes." The Utah girls supporting the affi rm at ive ~
were Irene Scheranian and Grace Anderson. The victory
was conceded to Lhe aJfirmalivc by lhc judges, the Rev. H. H.
Lynn, lhe Rev. R. H. McGinn is and Dix Howland. Georgia
-Cui Courtesy News Tribrme .Johnson gave lhe opening speech and was supported hy
John Ganlner, president Bon i La Reeder.

Above is
of the Senior Class, who was award-·
cd scholarship and football inspiration trophies at a recent chapel assembly.
John Gardner, newly-elected
president of t he Senior Class, was
awarded two coveted awards in the
regular Wednesday chapel period.
Following the football campaign
this season, Gardner was named by
his teammates as being the greatest
Inspiration to the team and was presented with the Johnson-Cox award.
The trophy in previous years has
been awarded to Gordon Tatum,
Amos Booth and Frank Gillihan.
The new Mahncke trophy, given
yearly to the football player with
highest grade averages was also won
by Gardner. He scored a 2.33 per
cent average in 15 hours. Arthm
Martin and Harry Brown followed in
grade averages with even 2.0 per
cent.
Gardner, who will graduate this
semester, is a member of the Sigma
Zeta Epsilon fraternity. He is a past
president of the organization and
serves as vice president . He has
likewise held several other class
offices.

CROWD ATTENDS
GYM JUBILEE
Faculty Volley Ball Game Is
Feature of Event;
Thetas W in
A packed house witnessed the annual Gym Jubilee,· sponsored by the
Women's Athletic assocition, Tuesday evening, February 25.
To stm't the progl'am, the C. P. S.
reserves played a return game with
the Knapp's Business College team,
losing to the business men 34 to 31.
The game was fast and exciting,
both teams keeping a close score all
during the playing.
Between halves, a tumbling and
pyramid-building exhibition was
s taged by twelve girls who have been
training under the direction of Miss
Mildred Martin, director of women's
physical education.
Amid much excitement a nd applause, the faculty volley-ball team
won two games over a picked tcnm
of student players. This was the
feature of the program.
The last event on the program was
a basketball game between (;he
Kappa Sigma Theta and the Independent women's team. By beating the opponents 27 to 23, the
Thetas won the silver cup award offered by the Sixth Avenue Business
Men's club. This is the second year
the Thetas have won this cup.

At the close of the first contest,

the two men teams debated the same
THREE TIE FOR question,
the Loggers upholding the
and the Mormons the
GRADE HONORS affirmative,
negative. Art Martin spoke first,

Lambda Chi Sorority and Mu followed by his team mate Shigeo
Tanabe. The home team was deChi Fraternity W in
feated by a 2 to 1 vote of the .Judges.
Cups
WHh a point average of 2.80 Wilbur Goss, Eloise Sanders and Carlton Wood lead t he honor roll for last
semester. I t is unusual for three
students to t ie for first place on the
list, according to Marcia Edwards,
assistant registrar of the College of
Puget Sound.
In chapel, Wednesday, the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority and the Sigma Mu Chi fraternity were presented with the scholarship cups, having
led the school organizations in point
average of grades.
As champions in the women's intramural basketball for this year the
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority won
the Sixth Avenue Business Men's
Club trophy.
John Gardner, well-known Logger
foo tball sta r, was awarded two trophies. He was chosen by his t eam mates as the player who h as been
the greatest inspiration, en titling
him to the J ohnson-Cox trophy. Besides this he received the Mahnclce
Company cup for the football man
standing highest in scholarship each
season.
Winning the Blanche W. Stevens
cup with a point average of 1.622 for
the last year, the Lambda Sigma
Chi's were third in scholarship for
the fall semester. The year stand-'
ings are: Lambda Sigma Ch~, 1.622,
Alpha Beta Upsilon, 1.582; Kappa
Sigma Theta, 1.571; and Delta AIpha Gamma, 1,481. For the fall
semester the standing are: Alpha
Beta Upsilon, 1.600; Kappa Sigma
Theta, 1.561; Lambda Sigma Chi,
1.533; and Delta Alpha Gamma,
1.508.
The Sigma Mu Chi's won the Faculty Men's cup with a point average
of 1.388 for the last semester. The
other fraternities stood in the following order: Delta Pi Omicron,
1.284; Delta Kappa Phi, 1.264; Sigma
Zeta Epsilon, 1.242; and Alpha Chi
Nu , 1.125. ·
Close contestants for the football
scholarship award were Art Mai'tln
and Harry Brown, each with an average of 2.00. Art carried 16 hours
and Harry had 15.
The honor roll, made up of the
(Continued on Page Four)

The men from t he University of
Utah were James K. Knudson and
Royal L. Garff. Judges for the latter contest were S. G. Fisher, Garret
Fisher and F. D. Metzger.
An audience of about 40 students
and professors heard the arguments
of the two teams. Two 12 minute
constructive speeches were given by
each side, followed by two six minute rebuttals. Timekeepers were
Sam Crippen and Donald H. Coop cr. Dr. Edward H. Todd acted as
chairman for the evening. Coach
John D. Regester expressed his regrets that a larger number of the
students coulcl not have been present to hear the contest.

VICTORY SONGS
TO BE JUDGED
Liter::~ ry

Societies Sponsor
Annual Glee and Oratorical Contest

All classes at the College of P uget
Sound will be represented with victory songs at the Annual Glee and
Oratorical Contest Monday evening
at 8 p. m. In Jones H all. Judges t o
pick the winning song are John
Po.ul Bennett and Mrs. Lawrence
McClelland of this school and R. J .
Carpenter of Shermm1, Clay company.
The program is being backed by
the t hree literary sociecies, who urge
a large attendance. Judges for the
oratorical competition have not yet
been annom1ced. The speakers will
Include Ambrosio P atacsil, Sam
Crippen, William Law and Juansita
Campos.

MIXED CHORUS
ELECTS OFFICERS

Officers for the Mixed Chorus of
the College of Puget Sound were
The music department of the colelected lase weeic. Charlrs Green
lege will hold one of a series of rewas chosen president, Morris Sumcitals 111 the auditorium this aftermers, ~ocretary, and Carol Hanson,
noon at fotll' o'clock. Pupils from
librarian. Under the direction of
both the beginning and advanced
John Bennett this group of singers
classes will be presented in violin,
piano and vocal numbers. The prois practicing three times a week
now, ill preparation for a concert to
gram will be as follows:
be given in t he spring.
Drive Around the Lake ...... .....
................................... Cora Jenkil1s
Mary Swanson
Waltz in E Flat
Tschaikowsky
Margaret Ault
:-:
:-:
:-:
:- :
Caprice in A Flat
.. De Leone
Ruth Bacon
Fm· Elise .. . ....
.Beebhovcn
Yes, it's a wonder there's any Trails in the A. S. C. P. S. office,
Nadyne Himlck
SCRIBBLERS VIE
Adagio .. .. ........ .... .. .. .. ..... ...... .. Reis
Freshman edition atall. What with four floors below. That's a long way
IN HOT CONTEST
for a little book to walk all by itself,
Kathryn Gregg
the regular staff devising dirty t ricks in fifteen minutes.
Le Reve D' Un Ange ................Lagye
Tacoma Ledger Will Use Best on 'em and everything, it's just pure Bu t that ain't alii OgeegoshheckAugust Santos
Story Chosen By
pluck that kept the erstwhile staff no 1 When the leading story turned
Inscructors in the music departCoatsworth
from suspending publication this up missing from the main desk,
ment are Professor John P aul BenA news story contest was held this weelt, and closing the door behind where it was carefully placed, that
nett, M1 s1 Lawrence McClelland,
was the last straw I And it never was
Mrs. David Soltau, and Mrs. Ruth week in the beginning and advanced 'em.
Talk about the "Seven Keys" mys- found! No sll·eel It had to be writRenstorff. The public is cordially journalism classes, the subject for
the article being t he College of Pu- teryl It isn't even in it with the ten all over again. Now ain't that
get Sound. Mr. Coatsworth will mystery that shrouds some facts in th e dirty trick?
choose the best entry to be pril1ted connection with this issue ! At 12:05
And right in the tnitldle of the busFriday, February 28.-Music recital, in the annual spring edition of the P . M. Wednesday, the Trail assign- Jest day, that Joe Baker person
Jones Auditorium at 4 p. m. Youth Ledger at the regular rate of 15 ment book, without which there walked in and walked out with the
cents an inch. The plU'pose of the could be no paper, lay on the editor's typewriter, on the flimsy grounds
Conference.
Saturday, March 1.-Sigma Mu Chi story is to "sell" the college to the desk. There are three witnesses to that he was going to bring a new
House P arty, Camp Sealth . Youth readers of Tacoma and Sot1thwcst \ this fact. The witnesses stepped out Royal to replace it. We haven't
Washington.
(for lunch), and when they returned seen the new Royal. Can't Hoover
conterence continues.
Competition ran high between In - at 12: 20, the precious volume was- appoint a commission for the excerSunday, March 2.- Youth conferdividuals, for there was the mone- WHERE!?! Page Sherlock Holmes! minatlon of typewriter experts?
, ence ends.
But whatever sins to heaven we
Monday, March 3.- Liter ary societies tary incentive, and the classes con- When questioned, the big gun s on
tended closely because of the fact. the regular staff looked so awfu llY carry, we're ftree of one. We neve1·,
in Jones Hall, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, March 4.-Y. W. and Y. M. that the best story will be chosen re- surprised and sorry, in fact so much never kept bouse dm·ing our brief
gardless of whether the writer is a j;.oo awfully so, that they are con- stay, like the regulo,rs keep house
meetings, 9:50a.m.
victed on circumstantial evidence. all the time. Which goes to show that
Wednesday, March 5. - Sorority beginner or advanced stuclent.
Results will be announced in the A frantic searcll revealed the lost a freshmen is genteel, and wasn't
meetings at 4 p. m. ami fraternity
Trail next week.
boo'k buried beneat h a pile of olc![ralsed in a barn.
meetings at 7:30 p. m.

CALENDAR

Mystery Surrounds Disappearances

During Editing of Annual Frosh Sheet

THE PUOET SOUND TRAIL

COLLEGIAN A

••• Talk·a·Log • ••

"Where there's a will there's a ter placed on the tong·ue and the
way," said the poor young fellow as teeth closed over it.
l ! !
he poured arsenic In his rich uncle's
If you can still stutter, take ancoffee.
! I
other spoonful before you swallow.
EPITAPH
! !
"What happened to your puppy,
He thought It was pure water
When he found it all alone,
Oswald?"
But he must have been mistaken
"Oh, haven't you heard?"
Since he lies beneath this stone.
"No, was he run over or poisoned?"
I I l
"Neither one, he grew up to be a
"I love my husband dearly," said dog."
Mrs. Brown.
! I
A cat may have organs, but from
"So do I," replied Mrs. Green.
! ! !
what we heard on the back fencr.
And then people pondered on tbe last night, we'd say it played a sax.
motive of the killing.
I ! !
I ! I
It is rumored that the religious
"Dam Site Fuller" read the head- education department is outlining a
line in the evening News after the campaign for instructing the public
first rain of the season, and the kid in the point that the Scotch church
brother said that even he could spell is not for the Free Methodist.
better than that!
! I I
The one who thinks our jokes are
! ! I
Here lies John Hanson who went
dumb
one year to C. P. S. and died in the w:ould s traightway change his views
Could he compare the ones we print
confident hope of a better life.
! ! I
With those we do not use.
Here we present the man of the
! ! !
hour, Albert Q. Hotchkin, Jr. who
At this point the columnist was
has just released his valuable dis- put out of his misery by some uncovery of a cure for stuttering-a known hand. "Well done, thou gooil
full tablespoon of fresh peanut but- and faithful servant."

Kappa Sig-ma Theta
Has Forma) Initiation

The formal initiation of the KapSigma Theta sorority was held
Wednesday at four o'clock at the
home of Margaret Cheney. The
committee in charge consisted of
Katherine Larson, chairman, with
Claire Hartnett, Elizabeth Mlller
and Thelma Gander as assistants.
Those formally Initiated were Melba
Alleman, Catherine Bair, Muriel
Breseman, Kathryn Gregg, Jane
Griewe, Elsie Korpela, Gwen Leggee,
Elizabeth Mann, Lucille Murbach,
Jennie Teevan and Priscilla Magill.

pa

Sigma Mu Chi
Has Houseparty

The Sigma Mu Chi fratemity
holds its annual houseparty Saturday and Sunday of this week at
Camp Sealth on Vashon Island. The
committee in charge in c 1 u d e s
George Tibbits, Barney Goiney, Oscar Huseby and Carlton Wood.

Beta's Are
Guests at Tea

The Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority
were guests at a tea given Wednesday, by Mrs. Allan C. Lemon at hEn·
home on North 19th street. The
the one I play with at Wright park. hours were from 4 until 6 o'clock.
This was the sophomores' idea of
summer.
Miss Hart Hostess
Next, a lot of women brought in To DeJta Gamma
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority were
plates with peas and potatoes and
meat on them. They said the meat guests of Miss Jean Hat·t at her
was chicken. I was mad because I home, 618 No. Cushman, last Wedcouldn't find any cottage cheese on nesday at four o'clock. The hostess,
my salad. It took me a long time to with her mother, received the guests
eat my dinner, because we had to into a room filled with spring flowstop and l!ing songs all the time. ers. The tea table, with Miss Helen
Then pretty soon, while I was eat- Young presiding, was attractively
ing pie and ice cream, somebody decorated with daffodils ancl tall tamade a speech. He had the cutest pel's.
The program consisted of vocal
smile. And when he finished, a boy
took a vase of flowers up to him, selections by Miss Portia Mlller, acand the speaker gave him a candle companied by Miss Mal'y Westcott
ancl a reading, presented by Miss
and a roll for it. I ate the roll.
Then, when we were all through, Ma ry Frances LePenske.
we had to go up in the balcony while
the floor was cleared so that we
could appreciate the tender melodies
of the symphony orchestra. I sure
liked that, but I had to go home
early, because my mother always Prof. Frederick TaJks; Music
wants we in bed by nine o'clock.
Students Present

All-College Banquet . !big mountain on their table-it looked just like ice cream. Beyond that
As Seen by a Fl'osh I could see a big sailboat just like
We couldn't find our places, at
least I couldn't. The room was all
filled with tables, and hundreds o.f
men and women. I was late, (imagine my embanassment) and all
the tables near the door were filled
with upperclassmen who wouldn't
let me sit with them. They said I was
green, and told me to look for the
table with the grass on it. Well, I
found the right one at last. It had
a glass fountain with real water. I
would have found out where the
water came from, but everyone told
me to leave it alone because I might
break it. They said it was worth
hundreds o! dollars, and would surely win the large box of candy for the
freshman table. I felt pretty good
over that, for all of us frosh like
candy. But pretty soon somebody
got up and said that the juniors
should have the box of candy. I
didn't thlnTc their table was so hot.
They had autumn portrayed by a
football field. The seniors had a,

Delta Pi Omicron fraternity announces at this ;ime, Lhe pledging
of George ChF\rqJlin and Roy 0'Fiyng.

"Notes" Is Theme
Of Philo Meet.Jng"Notes" was tie general topic of
the meeting of the Philomathean
Literary society :ast Monday night.
Jack Robinson started the program
with a short talk :m "Music in Modern Life," which was followed by a
selection of the nale quartet made
up of Leonard Unkefer, James
Moore, Charles Hall and Charles
Jerauld. The t\10 great musicians,
Paderewske and ?ritz Kreisler were
discussed by Isal:.elle Whitfield and
Winifred ChampUn respectively, and
Frances Spence1 who was visiting
the society, play..:d a piano solo. A
debate, extempo, was given on the
Loplc, "Resolved that jazz music
should be used extensively in Philo."
After this the customary remarks
were made by t.1e program chairman. Before ad;ourning the group
sang the Philo S•l11g.
Bonita Reeder was chosen president of Phllomathean at a recent
election. The otheJ officers are: Ruth
Seaton, vice president; Olive Bartlett, secretary; John Robinson,
treasurer.

I

Altrurian Soc1ety
Has "Light" Pt·og-ram
Altrurian Litel'lry Society had as
a subject for ifs weekly meeting
Monday night, "Lights." The program included: "Jieadlight" by Margaret Bixby, "Lcvelight" by Dorothy Bowen, "Flights" by Ross Cory,
"Deligh ts" by Edna Baril," "Moonlight" by Harold Skramstad, and
"Stoplights" by Charles Wright.

Selections

....u-....,....--:.
The Bride <at the telephone) : Oh,
Joseph, do come home. I've mixed
the plugs in some w9,y. The radio
is all covet·ed with frost, and the ice
box is singing "Piccolo Pete."

After a heated discussion of the
prohibition question last week, Leonard Coatsworth's current events class
voted yesterday, usinR' tbe Literary
Digest secret ballots~
More than 20,000,000 ballots have
been sent out to the citizens of this
country by Literary Digest in an
earnest effort to ascertain public
opinion on the prohibition problem.
The vote among the current events
students of this college yielded the
following results:
1. Do you favor the continuance
and stt·ict enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment and Volstead
Law? 18 votes.
2 Do you favor a modification of
the Volstead Law to permit light
wines and }jeers? 12 votes.
3. Do you favor a repeal of the
Prohibition Amendment? 1 vote.

As a feature on the College of
SUNSET BARBER SHOP
Puget Sound's Radio Program, WedYou Furnish the Hair We Do
nesday evening over KVI at 10 o'the Rest
clock, Professor Arthur L. Frederick
Sunset Theatre Bldg.
of the Department of Religious Edu2502 Sixth Avenue
cation spoke on "The Other Half of
Education."
"There are three reasons why we
SUITS
go to school," Professor Frederick
pointed out, "First, to get a good job
HATS
in dollars and cents; second, to acO'COATS
quire culture; third, to make one's
self useful as a citizen. Education is
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
a question of meeting life's ta3ks.
MAIN 5000
r-----------------------~ Education is enriched and controlled
experlences, whether they take
Atrillated Pantorium Cleaners
SEAMONS FLOWER place in an educational institution
or not.
SHOP
"All normal persons are inherently religious. Yet, the average child is ProfessoJ· Coatsworth
Cut
Flowers
We Serve You Best
given religious instl'llction for just
Confesses Deceit
24 hours a year."
Blooming Plants
(Continued .from Page One)
Professor Frederick made a plea
Funeral Designs
for the cooperat ion of the schools itor of the country weekly for two
PROCTOR
Everything In Flowers
and churches to supply religion years. When he came to Tacoma he
PHARMACY
which is the other hall' of educa- obtained a position on the Ledger
Dth & BI'Oadway
Main 4978
W. P. Ragsdale
staff, where he ha.s been for seven
tion.
N. 21Jth &Proctor
Proc. 571
Music for the program was fur- years, city editor during the last
-------------~
~~.,_..~ll._ll~l-l l_..)_lt._,I~6-II-41-CI-I~I~1--I~tl~l~l_..)._.l~
nished by Janice Wilson, Dorothy five.
Alison Adams Presents
••• Bell, Louise Montgomery and Doug- Besides this, Mr. Coatsworth is
"dean of the college of joumallsm"
Josef Lhevinne
II las Babcock on the plano; violin solos by Kathryn Gregg, and vocal at CPS, recently elected by a unanHEILIG THEATER, WED. EVE. MARCH 5th
imous vote of the instructors in the
solos by Evelyn Bratrud.
Seats now on sale a t Sherman-Clay & Co.
The Oollege of Puget Sound pro- department (he being the one and
gram over KVI next Wednesday only). His chief delight is in disevening wlll feature Professor Fran- illusioning prospective journalists as
cis Hanawalt of the mathematics and to the drudgery and scant remunastronomy department, who will eration in the profession. His chief
speak on the coming eclipse of the embarrassment is finding jobs for
sun which will take place April 28. the journalism graduates.
This eclipse has already caused con''I want "Gerry" mentioned in this
siderable comment and interest be- story," he said, so here goes: Geralcause of the clearness and intensity dine Is his five-year-old daughter
with which it will be noted.
with big brown eyes.
A. GABPERETTI
D . A. LENZI

·----------···---------
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TOSCANO CAFE
ITALIAN DINNERS
MAIN 1748

753 St. Helens Ave.
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California and Winthrop Florists

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

"Say it with. Flowers"

Professional Pharmaclet

ACME
FLORIST SHOP
Designe,.s, Decol"atol's

Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726
Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

6th and Pine St.
Main 1323
Tacoma

Flowers as a gift to the hostess. Don't forget for yom·

An Aid to Romance

forma] and dance our skillfully styled cor sages a l
prices ranging from $l.!'SO lo

~6.00

Brown & HaJey, Confectioners to the EJect

Rehearsals are under way !or
three one-act plays to be presented
for the public by members of the
play-production class, March 14.
Plays chosen are, "Ashes of Roses,"
a costume play; "Finders-Keepers,"
a modern comedy farce which
played one season on the RKO circuit, and "Meet the Family," also a
comedy. The cast and production
staff were chosen from the class.
Professor C. Sheldon Holcomb is
coaching, and Reitha Gehri, managing the presentation. A small admission of twenty-five cents will be
char ged to defray expense of production and to bring in some money
to the dramatic department.

Y. M. Discussions Feature
Problems of Modern Youth

Christian Life Emphasis Week wil
be observed at the College of Puget
Sound from March 17 to 21. Chape
services will be held every morning
of this week, other activities being
given up during the time. Dr. J
Franklin Haas, of the First Metho
dist Church will be the speaker. He
will speak at all chapel services and
wlll remain at the college to hold
conferences with all students who
are interested.

DR. TODD VISITS
PORTLAND SAT.
Dr. Edward Todd and Professot
Charles Robbins drove to Portland
last SaLurday where they had con
ferences with Mr. E. s. Collins, and
Mr. P. J. Brix, who are t rustees oJ
the college. .
Dr. Todd's son, Wesley, returned
with Lhem and remained in Tacoma
until Tuesday.
Dr. Todd was the speaker at the
Sunday evening services of the
Plymouth Congregational church in
Tacoma.

"Relationship of Men and Women"
is the subject on which Dr. H. F.
Griffin is giving a series of six lectures in Lhe Y. M. C. A. room, Tues days during chapel period. Each
talk is followed by n period of open
discussion.
Shigeo Tanabe, president of the
Y. M. C. A. group of this college,
,..,. ~eclaNSis in school ~
extends an inviLation to all men of V ~nnual illuslrnling...
the school who care to hear Dr .
Griffin speak. Questions written
out and given to Shlgeo will be ans• .,...,.,.u\\
wered by Dr. Griffin. Next Tuesday the Lhird topic, "Petting, Danc- T~COM~ EN<iRIMNG ~'\\~
COMPANY
ing, and Drinking" will be discussed.

•

U . of Montana - Twenty-five lllll. llll. lll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llllllllll.
"Learn Lhe Modern Way"
thousand educators thl'oughout the
United States will receive the University of Montana Summer School
booklet which will be off the press ~~~?of JAzl: PrANO· -the last of this month, according to
Temple Music Main 5620
Lhe Montana Kalmin.
•un•nn•JHI•IIII•nH•IIn•mi•IHI•nllllllll•nH•Ill~
This booklet will contain 32 pages
of illustrated descriptions of the
University and vacation opportuniJACK'S GRIDDLE
ties to be had there. The Missoula
Chamber of Commerce is furnish'l'he most of the best for the least
ing funds for publishing the booklet
HAMBURGER lOc
and a mailing list is being compiled
913
Commerce St.
by that organization.

~~fffl~t-JJU!ff9J

To show the cities of Grays l:Iarbor
Lhe musical talent of t his college,
thP Men's GIP~> club will give ron certs in Abet·deen and Hoquiam on
Mal'Ch 26. Th e presentations wlll
be given in the afternoon. Director
John Bennett announces that t he
regular numbers will be sung.
On March 21, the glee club will
sing at the Mason M. E. church.
This will be an evening concert.
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Ma,.cell Dress Shop
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SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
..-..,~,~a-.tl._,., ~ , -~.._n..,.,,,....,,.... ,

I-------------------------------------·
PHONE PROOTOR 4270
!

!
:

6th Ave. at Pine St.

!

P. F. GREEN, Prop.
Quality Meats-Quick Service I
3829~ 6th Ave. I

!
!

GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

Hardy's Service
'
Station
Sixth and Oakes

_...

'nrniPEE'S~

G. J. FLANAGAN

Quality Shoe RebuUdlnr
You can't be up on your toes when
you're down at the heels!
28121f.a 6t h Ave.

I

Green's Market

D. W. Stroud, Prop.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.

____________

:

:

Tacoma

Confectione1·y

A good place to EAT

Tatman's Music House

r-..·-.-·. -··-..-··-..-.. _. _,_,. ,
Heill~~~!t~~ldg.
t-1111-11-ti-111-H--11-tt-tl-11-tl
1!
1
Sixth Avenue

Headquarters for Radios

~pen Till 1:00 O'clock a. m~

~~

2901 6th Ave.

I

f

I

"Where Friends Meet"

SUN DRUG CO.

Try one of our sodas

1-u-oo-..~~:~~h~:~M-N-~-·

Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $7.00
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
$z.fi0 to $5.00
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
$7.50 to $10.00
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
$3.00 and up
We Develop Films Free
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646

THE PHEASANT, INC.

913 Broadway
Good Things to Eat and Drink
LUNOHES-DINNERS
FOUNTAIN-OANDY
Sperka and Warwick, Mgrs.

i------------------------------------,

Eat with NELS

A SNACK OR A MEAL
24-HOUR SERVIOE

Hamburgers a Specialty
NEL'S HAM-BONE

l
l
!
!
!

Bdwy. 1452 :

--------------------------~-----&--~

f

Edilh Trummer

$Is.so

SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
Fish and Poultry

!
i
I
!
!

Main Two-0-Five

I

Y. W. C. A. GIRLS HOLD
DOWNTOWN CAI<E SALE

ff

Sixth Avenue Beauty Shop

TWEEDS, NOVELTY WOOLS, IMPORTED KNITTED
MATERIALS

CENTRAL BANK

He: My profs tell me I'm a very
apt pupil.
She: Sure. Apt to flw1k.

Eastman Camera, while
they last. Every permanent entitles you to a camera. Special $7.50.

Trim suits, with sllk blouses worn tuck-in are important for street ,and sports wear

At the Freshman Class meet ing
last Friday, Tom Kegley was elected
ser geant-at-arms for the spring semester. John Newell, who was elected to th e office several weeks ago,
has left school.

In order to raise money for Y. W.
service work, the members of the
college club are holding a cake sale
at Rhode's Department store, Saturday, from 9:00 until 5:00 o'clock.
The cakes wlll all be homemade, and
college students are asked not to
forget them in planning Sunday dinner. Any girl wishing to donate a
cake to the cause, whether or not
she is a Y. W. member, may do so.

FREE

~-:=.~~~~~::~·:~=~--!'

FROSH ELECT I<EGLEY
..
NEW CLASS SERGEANT

: 6th and St, Helens

SUGGEST

'PLAY-PRODUCTION
WILL OBSERVE
CLASS WILL PRECHRISTIAN LIFE
SENT PROGRAM
EMPHASIS WEEK

TACOMA

COLLEGE GIVES STUDEN1'S VOTE
GLEE CLUB
AIR BROADCAST ON PROHIBITION MEN'S
TO GIVE CONCERTS

~~.-.(~·~·~·~·~.._t,

It Pays to Look Well

DeJta Pi Omicron
Announces PJedg-es

(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. McCornack was the daughter
of the noted geologist and was acLively engaged In geology work, and
helped Professor Condon In both his
research work and in the writing of
numerous books.
The provision of the will relating
~o her bequest to the University
reads: "To the regent.s of the University of Oreg·on and the their successors in office, I give and bequest
the sum of $6,000, as a permanent
fund for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a fellowship,
to be known as the Thomas Condon
fellowship in paleontology; the interest from said fund, only to be
used or expended in maintaining
such fellowship; said fund to be
safely loaned or invested in unquestionable securities or bonds by the
University comptroller Ol' such officer as the regents shall designate.
·'The recipient of this fellowship
s ha ll be chosen by the instructor in
paleontology, with the approval of
the head of the department of geology and the presidenL of the University, the proceeds from such
funds may be used annually, but in
case no suitable candidate offers or
is selected, the proceeds may be allowed to accumulate for not more
than th ree years, the accumulat ion
to be at the disposal of Lhe department of geology ot· of paleontology,
if the departments are ever separated for paleontology work.
"The Thomas Condon Fellowship
shall be open, not only to those doing graduate work, but also to seniors In the University of Oregon."

-~:;:;:---1
Hinz-Florist
So. Kay at '7th

Main 26M

1
1
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BETSY ANN BAKERY
Bread and Fancy
Pastry
for
Dinners or Parties
2807 6th Ave.

lolaln 1CIU

35c MERCHANTS LUNCH
50c SPECIAL STEAK DINNERS
FuJJ Course

VARSITY FOUNTAIN LUNCH
2315 SIXTH AVENUE
Meet Your Friends in Our Ba1cony Booths
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LOGGER S ORIS

RESERVE GAME I
LET'S GO!

GIRLS TURNOUT
FOR ARCHERY
PAOETHREB

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

LOGGER HOOP
MEN WIN OVER
COLUMBIA U.

S

PORT
A USAGE

Lumberjacks Take Non-Conference Game from Columbia Cliffdwellers; McCoy
Stars in Final Rally
Opening up in the fourth quarter,
the Logger casaba artists cut loose
last Monday to win from the Columbia UniverslLy team by a score of 2220. The game, played on the Logger
maples, was slow for the first three
cantos. In the fourth, however, the
Lumberjacks maintained an attaclt
that had the crowd on its feet.
During the first moment of play,
the Puget Sound men took possession of the ball and held it until
they had recovered from their stage
fright. When they had found themselves, they broke down the court in
a tempestuous attack. The forwards
weren't "on" however and many easy
counters were lost. An inter-change
of foul shots and a barrage of long
ones found the teams in a defensive
duel. The score, for the biggest part
of the first half stood at a five-five
tie, but just before the whistle
sounded the guards opened up with
their long range guns and ran the
score to 9-7.
At the start of the second half,
the Maroon and White, though closely checked by some effective guarding on Columbia's part, brought the
score up to 19 to 12. The lead then
appeared too heavy for them to
carry and they let up while the Cliffclwellers slowly crept up until the
tally stood 19 all. At this juncture,
the Loggers braced and led by Ed
McCoy, diminutive guard, charged
down the court for a basket, which
was soon followed by another which
Tom Kegley sank.
Brown, of Columbia, connected
with a long heave to bring his team's
score to within Lwo points of that of
the Loggers. Cosgrove shot a long
one just as the gun sounded, and
the crowd was given a thrill as the
ball with the tying score struck the
ring, rolled around it, dropped half
way in, and then climbed the side of
the rim to drop out.
The win Monday night does not
have much affect on the Loggers'
standing, however, as the Columbia
aggregation is not listed as a conference team.
Cosgrove, Columbia forward, along
with his team mate, Brown, at center, played stellar ball. McCoy easlly was the star for the winners, taking the ball off the board and dribbling and shooting. Eddie Kenrick,
forward, didn't get going until the
second half but his eagle eye for the
basket rated him high point man.
The lineup was as follows:
Puget Sound
Columbia
Bowers 2
F
9 Milan
Kenrick 11
F
3 Cosgrove
Kegley 5
C
5 Brown
McCoy 2
G
1 Davis
Gt·imes 2
G 2 Meyertholen
Substitutes-c. P. S.: Piety, Bowler, Tomko. Columbia: Buffein, Arlens.
Referee: J. Helmick.

'By .(ink_,
Fraternity Referees
Pity the poor referee! Things are
bad enough for any common, ordinary alley-cat type of referee, but
when it comes to arbitrating a fraternity fracas-egad! Nothing tame
like getting hit by a pop bottle or two
ever happens to this species of the
animal. They take all the dirt and
don't get much else but. Rivalry runs
pretty high sometimes in these
games and the sound of a whistle is
like a red flag to an infuriated bovine.
The girls have hired an official
for their games so it is perfectly all
right to boo, hiss or otherwise explain to him what you think of his
work. However, for the fraternity
games the referees are either asked
or they volunteer and though they
may make mistakes, they are doing
their best. To them we take off the
proverbial hat. They are brave men.
Varsity Wins
"The varsity has won one at last,"
somebody whooped the other day,
"must have found a horse shoe."
Well, maybe. Horseshoes are sometimes mighty lucky things. I remember once when Rex Weick was walking in the park with- but that's another story. Anyway, though things
haven't been breaking just right for
the squad, they've been plugging
right along and working plenty
hard- as has Coach Pirwitz. The
title is beyond our grasp now, of
course, but is that any reason we
should retire to the cellar without
a battle? Is that any reason the
stands should be empty at the
games? Certainly not-heck no!
Come on out, watch that varsity,
see 'em fight, see 'em win. And remember, though they may not win
this year, there's always another
chance. And next year- well, all but
about three of the men are Frosh,
new to college and collegiate style of
play.
Just one more thing- watch the
varsity.
Reserves Play S. P. 0.
Tonight the Logger super-varsity
goes into action against a quintet
representing the Seattle Pacific College. There is nothing unusual
about that-for the reserves. For the
boys from the Seattle college it is,
however, since it is to be their second inter-collegiate tilt in seven
years. The first game, which they've
engaged in in that time was with
the Loggers last Wednesday. And
though they lost, they put up a battle of whlch any school might be
proud. The final score was 36-27.
This school, by the way, is a denominational institution under the
Free Methodists. They are handicapped a great deal by certain doctrines of their belief which makes
it almost impossible to take part ex-

11L1HUE
~V]\[]E~IC~ICA
13th & Bt·oadway

13th & Commerce

tensively in any sport. However,
through intramural games, they
have been able to develop a fast
breaking, straight shooting team.
Their coach, one of the professors,
Is bringing two teams with him. One
represents Lhe college and the other o.
preparatory school which they 11 ave
on the campus. Both teams are to
play, siuce there Is to be a doubleheader. Their opponents are the
reserve first and second strings. This
prep school squad isn't so bad either,
·
th ey came w1·thin one po1n t ·of
smce
11
t
I i
th ·
f
;h::
:;:rves
good battle and the stands thn,t they
will get their money's worth.
S1n·ing Football

~~e
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GIRLS BEGIN PRACTICE
WI1'H BOW ANI) ARROW
FOR SPRING MATCH
Every girl In C. P. S. would like a
beautliul bow and arrow! And every
girl wants her class lo win in the
big archery conLest. On May 1st on
our field, every girl archer or wouldbe archer is going to have a chance.
The practicing is r;oing on now
fast and furiously in t.he gym Any
girl, whether she hns ever shot an
arrow or noL, shoulct r nne over and
practice.
First there will I.Jc an elimination
contest, then a Leam ,. ill be chosen
from each class wiLl\ wo from the
freshman class. There ~tre four members on each team. Fo tr girls shoot
at once. At the end r f the contest
the points will be add d. The class
with the most points ' ins. T hen to
the girl who has mace the largest
score for her team, M ·. J . M. Morgan is presenting o. llrw and to the
girls with the Lwo 1 ighest scores
some arrows. Those gt ·Js who make

de~:~~~u~~o~~ti~i~!~=r~:~~ l:~c~le:~ ~~:it~e~~e;m get

though PugeL Sound is to have a
Spring football turnout. Coach Pirwltz with track and basketball on his
hands Is going to have his hands full,
but the gridsters hadn't ought to
take too much of his time since the
purpose of the turnout Is to get the
candidates in shape for the coming
season and also to teach new men
some of the fundamentals. All of
which will not hurt the Learn next
year. This is a new movement here
at c. P. S. and many have thought
right along that it was needed.
Coach Pirwitz is set on taking that
title next year and intends to have
his squad in shape. Well, here's to
him and success. Nobody Is wishing
for it any harder than the Maroon
and White rooters.

ZETAS CAPTURE
GREEK LETTER
CASABA TITI.. E
With the intramural baskeLball
title at. st11.ke, the Sigma 17.~ta Epsilon fratemlty downed the Sigma Mu
Chi's by a score of 26-6. The game
was far from the unequal contest
which the score indicates, for up
until the closing minutes of play it
was "nip and tuck."
The Sigma Zeta's took the lead at
the very start and did not relinquish
it once, although many times they
were closely pressed. At the end of
the first quarter, the score stood
3-2, but with the reserve power
which the Mu Chi's lacked, they
were able to force the lead. In the
second half, the Mu Chi's who had
been passing and shooting wildly,
settled down and it looked as though
they might overtake their opponents.
About this time, however, things got
rough and they were effectiveay
stopped. The last three or four minutes were given over to rougl1ing,
both teams showing well.
For Lhe winners the Hegerness
twins and Wright looked best while
Huseby and West were the mainstays of the losing squad.
Last Monday the Zetas took an
easy victory over the Pi Omicrons,
when they passed and dribbled their
way to a score of 33-7. Tuesday the
Delta Kappa's took the Independents into camp to the tune of 18- 6.
There Is not to be a second round
as previously announced, since the
firs t has taken too much time already. Instead each team Is to play
the two teams which they have not
yet met.

125 poln ts t oward

WOMEN WILL HAVE
LOGGERS TO MEET
CHOICE OF SEVERAL
SEATTLE PACIFIC
SPRING A1'Hl. ETICS
TONIGHT AT HOME A variety of activities in Lhe ath1'onight at 7:30, in the Puget
S<mnd gym, the Logger Reserves
:ue billed to play a double-header with the Seattle Pacific Colleg·t!. The first game will be between the Reserves second stl'ing
and a high school team from the
Seattle college. The headline•·,
is between the Reserve first
siring and a team representing
the Seattle Pacific College pro))cr. 1'his is to be the second of tL
set·ies of two games. The first
w:LS played a week ago last
Wednesday in the Seattle College gym, the final count being 36-27 for the Loggers.
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Builders' n 1udware, Oils,
Paints and s 1)ortlng Goods

Main 2899

2503 Sixth Avenue

letic line Is being offered to the
women of the college during the
spring semester. With such a program as has been planned there
should be an opportunity for everyone to take part In some sport.
Baseball and archery turnouts are
being held this week. All upperclassmen reported on Thursday at noon
and Lhe freshmen report today.
During the next three weeks preliminary practices will be held and
teams picked. The regular baseball
tournament will then take place the
last of March and the first week of
April.
Those women who are members of

the tumbling class and who won
such favor at the gym jubilee are
continuing their practice and are
making plans to give another presentation at the May Day festival.
Another sport scheduled to be run
off soon is tennis. Although winter
has just disappeared around the corner, many students have found their
way to the tennis courts already.
Everyone will be given a chance to
make a team for there are three
classes in which they may reg!stet·:
advanced, intermediate and beginners. Those in the advanced class
have a goal toward which they will
want to work, for It has been annotmced that four girls out of the
squad of eight will take a trip to
Oregon.
During the last three weeks of
May, turnouts will be held for spring
hockey.

BECAUSE.·
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
fruits and vegetables.
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cA Challenge_,

to Men Who Are
Hard to Please
Compare our values . . . price with price
... style wilh style ... quality with quality! Com pure our service, too I Talk to
friends who buy their clothes at J. C.
Penney's. Then aclupon your judgment
and their recommendations.

Values

•

Young
Men's Spring Suits
1n

to Satisfy the
M'ost Critical
It's the "stickler" for style, the "hurdboiled" value-shopper, the man who exmnines for quality and workmanship
that we find most pleasure in serving.
i\len \vho are hard to please are invariably the most responsive to our values.

Sanitary BarberShop
UNDER RKO PANTAGES
There is where you get your
Classy Hair Cut
H. J. Conrad, Prop.

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

..

..

924 Pacific Ave.
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utual

M otors

Our Style Group of Quality Fabrics for Spring
offers a choice assortment of serviceable fabrics
and attractive patterns.
FABHICS: Cassimeres, twists, cheviols and unfinished worsteds ... finely woven and experl1y
tailored.
PATTERNS: Novelty weaves, group and shadowstripe effects in the season's newest colorings.
Light tans and greys and featured in New Young
l\Ien 's LVIodels- Ask to see the "Beverey."

With 2 Pants

Authorized
Ford--Lincoln
equipment with tips to help your game. Free

KIMBALL SPORTING
GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

Deale•·s
South Ninth at Kay Street
Phone Main 216
Tacoma, Washington

J. C. PENNEY Co.
1114-16-18 B1·oadway
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COLLEGE MEN TO
DON GAY TOGS

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c.

CONSTITUTION IS
FORMER STUDENT
CONTEST THEME
LEADS PRIMARIES
L.
All Entries Must Be In By Thomas Swayze, former student of
the College of P uget Sound, polled
March 25; Finals in Los
the largest vote of any candidate for
Angeles June 19

Official Publica.tiou. of The Associated Students
OOLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND

Modernistic Suspenders and
Hose Will Reign This
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Spring
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash-

Ington, under the Act of Congress o! March 3, 1879.
Subscl"lption price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
This spring season for college men
Adverti~;ing rates on request.
spells sport attir e, particularly in
sports coats. The most popular
FROSH EDITORIAL STAFF
coats will be in high colors or
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ..............................................................................ULNA RICE shades of pastel, while hues of tan
Associate Editor ....................................................................................Robert Sconce and brown will be very good. The
Associate Editor ............................................................................J eanne Whitworth trousers will be white, bearing out
News Editor ..........................................................................................Donald Cooper the color of the coat in a st1ipe of
Copy Editor ..................................................................................................Erna Watts the same shade.
Sports Editor ....................................................................................................Dick Link
Trousers of a solid color echoing
Girls' Sports ............................................................................................Elsie Korpella the h ues of the coat will be in great
Society Editor ............................................................................................Beth Paskill
favor. With this suit will be worn,
Features ..........................................................................................Winifred Champlin
preferably, a white oxford cloth
REPORTERS
shirt with an attached collar of
Herbert Craswell, Clarence Weiss, Ruth Enbody, Edith Gustafson, Marie medium point, either buttoned down,
Kitchin, Pearl Dishe1·, Ruth Carter, Julius Gius, Beth Paskill,
pinned or unpinnecl. Shirts of
Elsie Korpela, Winifred Champlin.
solid colors are very good, but stripes
have gone out entirely.
BUSINESS STAFF
Milton Foren
Business Manager Suspenders is the big word this
PROCTOR 3796
season. In fact, with the trousers
Charles Guilford
Asst. Business Manager emphasizing the regular waist line
Bonnie Reeder
- Advertising Manager and twenty inch bottoms, the belt
Charles Wright
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Managers
Thelma Gander and Rex Weick is consider ed de troupe.
Louise Van Arsdale
The sui ts are made in splash
Secretary
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
tweeds of Harris Island tweeds
Katherine Gregg, Katherine Doud, Lois Bergey, Dois Haines, Bonney
which are of somewhat rougher surHardman, Mildred Eaken
face than the regular tweed materTYPISTS
Jeanne Whitworth
Helen Llnbeck ial. The colors range widely, in
vellum tan, powder grey, tameran
brown, and Rhein gold blue.
Neckwear is plain colored or
DEBATES AND CROWDS
striped to taste. It is in the hose,
vVhal a small crowd! Such is the type of remarks often h owever , that collegiate taste will
heard a t recent home debates.
have its greatest lee way. The hose
There was a Lime when a debate caused as much excitem ent as a champ-ionshi p b aske tball game. Those days ar e are very fancy both in color and design, the designs being varied, with
gone forever, il appears.
the modernis tic note paramount.

T his is not a plea for attendance. It is only a plea for
a li Lllc just consideration. The writer, like many others, is
wondering why dehntes are not so well at tended.
Is our student body an addict only lo physical action ?
\Vc like athletics beca use ther e is always plenty of drive and
fight Lo U1em. W here, I ask, in the r ealm of all the world,
is there more thrust then can b e given by th e human tonglle?
\Vhere canmore dr.ive be exhi bited?
vVe lilcc humor. There is plenty to be found in a ny debale. \Vha t can hea l a slashing, smashing rebuttal in sarcasm?
There are several more debates comin g up this season
on our own home grounds. T he writer s uggests trying one
o ut. You mighl he s urprised- agreeably so.

J!.;::n'ABLISH PRECElJ~NT
Just a word in mention of o m All-College banquet last
Friday. It's really his tory by now but as it was so delightful,
journalism r ules m ight be wa ived on th e occasion. A m ighty
peppy program, nol to men tion the good eats, made the whole
a ffa ir an overwhelming success. The speakers did th emselves proud as well as t11e o the r en tertainers.
And U1e "extrn e nte l'lainment"- tha t night insliluled
a precrden t w hich C. P . S. s tuden ts are h oping to carry on.
Every college s tuden t w ho a ttended the function, it is needless to say, enjoyed himsell' immensely. T hat wholesome
rorm of amusement h as a defi ni tc part in I he social life of
every modern college. And, as one of U1e professors was
overheard to say- the idea is s tarted- may i t carry on a nd
in s uch a way th al il wiU help uphold th e ideals of the college.

WE FROSI-1 EDIT
Each year o ne issue of lh e Puge l Sound T rail is edited
by lhe Freshman Class. No one is o n lhe s ta ff excepl freshmen, w ho have gathered and w rille n all of the s tories appearing in Lhis "~>Veek's paper. T his is th e one ch a nce of U1e "cubs"
and budding j o ur nalists lo show thei r ah ili ly and ingen uit y.
T he Tra il editor lays as ide his copy pape r a nd paste pol lo
make way for the amhHio us ft·osh . \Vc have earneslly e ndeavored to edit a pape r of which you may he proud. Hemembe r, we a rc no l m aste r minds, and ho pe you w ill overlook to some ex te nt, o ur e rrors. rr yo u like this cdilio n,
we should like to hear il. And if yo u don't like i t, keep il lo
yo ursclr.

THE INTER-FRATERNITY MEETING
[L is hoped th a t \\'cdncsday ni gh l's i n ler-l'ra lern i ly m eeting in .Tones Hull w ill nol be lhe ]asl o ne. Accord ing to leaders or lhc (~reek le ller societies the session h us heen a di s lincl
JJencfi l in disc ussing and sclll in g several prohlems or the
campus. C. P. S. coul d well foll ow lhe example of o thc'r
schools by holdin g such an assembly as last week's o nce eve ry
semes ler.

GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
George "Toro" Tibbits discussing politics- with Bill Cady- Tom
Swayze rejoicing-over the outcome-of Tuesday's election- Bill Kellogg cleaning-a new car- during the lunch period- Pearl Disher debating- Jane Porter walking slowly- toward the women's dormitoryClarence Fraser visiting-old friends aL college- Minard Fassett preparing Lo leave-for California-Pro!. Frederick A. McMillin donning
his rubber apron- in laboratory-Jack Robinson discussing- the social
funcLion- held following the all- college banquet--Rex Weick wavingto Melba Alleman- while she-Is walking- with- Donna Farmer- KenneLh Fanning- having a heart-to-heart talk-with Kathryn GreggJohn Gardner__.:.dolng nothing in particular-Robert Sconce buying a
cancly bar- Eddie LePenske looking- for a ride-downtown- Bill l.aw
taking-his seat--in chn.pcl-Prof. Charles T. Battin laughing- In class
-Marie Helmer-looking over her proofs-of annual pictures-Georgia
Johnson smiling- Irene Heath stepping gracefully-over a mud puddle
- Johnny Gynn· loolting for- someone- perhaps-a girl- Miles Th omas
chatting with- Wilmot Ragsdale and Jack Holmes-John O'Connor entering Lhe R-K-0.

THREE TIE FOR
GRADE HONORS
(Continued from Page One)
highest 10 per cent of the student
grade averages, Include 30 women
and 23 men, a total of 53. To make
the honor roll this semester students
h ad to make a 2.15 average in at
least 12 semester hours, with no
grades below C.
Student
Hrs.
Point Ave.
'V,i!blu~ ~Q& ....... oo .. oo ..~ .fi..
2.80
Eloise Sanders ·····oo ... 0015
2.80
Carlton Wood oooooo-·oooo15
Beth Latcham ......00000014
2.79
2.77
Martha D. Siler oo.oo.oo13
Shigeo Tanabe .oooo-oo.... 16
2.75
Elizabeth Miller 0000000016
2.69
Vesta V. Pease ....... 00.16
2.69
Gwen Leggee ............15
2.67
Esther Jean Mathie ..16
2.63
Harold S lcramstad 000016
2.63
Margaret Swanson .00.13
2.62
Ross Cory ....................15
2.60
2.60
Wilbur Crothers ··oooooo15
Marie Kitchin .. oooo ... oo.15
2.60
Janice Wilson ...oooooo.oo15
2.60
James Garrard .oooooo ...16
2.56
Darrel Thomas 000000 ..17
2.53
Elin Ohlin oooooooo·oooooooo.18
2.50
Mary Garnett .... oo.ooooo15
2.47
Roderick Menzies 000015
2.47
2.44
Marcus Anderson 00 .16
Frances Bjorkman oo• 14
2.43
Lucile Veatch 00000 .... 13
2.43
2.40
Priscilla Magill ·oo···· .15
2.38
Ruth Barte1· ···oo····•oooo13
Winifred Champlin .. 14
2.36
Yates Van Patter ....14
2.36
John Gardner ... oo .......15
2.33
2.33
Nan Heinz ···oooooooooooo .....15
Vernon H. Layne 000000 .. 15
2.33
J ean Mudgett oo ....oo.oo...15
2.33
Nuggett Bishop ooooooo.16
2.31
Carl Eshelman 00000000 ..16
2.31
Dorothy Raleigh ...17
2.29
Leo Jablonski ... 00.. 000000015
2.27
Har old Bergerson .... 16
2.25
William Gellermann 16
2.25
Elvin B. Lien oo ..... oo ..... l6
2.25
William Tucker ........12
2.25
Franklin Walbridge 12
2.25
2.24
Olive Rees ······oo·······oo-17
Ethel M. Peterson .00.14
2.21
Louis 0. Grant 00000000 0015
2.20
Edythe Harlow ...oo .....15
2.20
Marion James oo ..... oo ...15
2.20
Pearl Pearson oo ... ooooooo15
2.20
Tommie Scrimshire 15
2.20
Arthur Taylor ..... oooo ...15
2.20
Emily Nightingale 000016
2.19
Bonita Reeder oooooo-·oooo17
2.18
Elden G. Chuniard ....18
2.17
Theresa Maruca ........13
2.15
The following are not eligible for
the h onor roll, because they did not
carry 12 hours. They should also be
mentioned for their high scholarship:
Glenn Ridley oo .. oo·oo . 7
2.71
Theresa Poolman oo .... 6
2.67
Clarence Glessler •oooo.10
2.20
"So your son made t he basketball team?"
"Oh , I wouldn't say that. But of
course he h elped a lot."

Seven J(eys to Baldpate
Most people are familiar already with the famous tale of the "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" by Ea:rl Derr Biggers. Many thousands have read the
book, seen the silent motion picture, and watched it dramatized upon the
stage. But those same thousands are returning to the R. K. 0. Pantages
theater this week to see Richard Dix portray the role of William Halliwell
McGee in talking picture. Wierd sound effects, brisk dialogue, and swift
action make this one of the outstanding talking pictures of the season.
The plot, as readers doubtless know, centers about an author who takes
a bet that h e can't write a novel in twenty-four hours. Believing himself
to have the sole key to the place, h e goes to an inn on the top of Baldpate
mountain. Since It is the dead of winter, he thinks h e wlll have plenty
of solitude in which to concenLrate. However, there are six others who
also are in po.>session of the "sole" key. The inn Is the center of a big
civic graft, anrl railway swindle, in which the mayor of the city, the presiclent of a ra!lroad, and a gang of crooks, all attempt to double-cross each
oth er. A crazy hermit adds to the weirdness, as well as fumlshlng comedy
relief. Miriam Seegar in the role of the young newspaper reporter, and
Margaret Livingston as the gangster's wife, are well-cast. The picture left
me a little breathless, on tiptoe for adventure.
Vaudeville oiferings are scarcely up to par this week. The bill is
headed by Sunshine Sammy, of Our Gang comedy fame-his b1·other and
another little biaclc-face pickaninny. They give a creditable exhibition
of rhythmic hoofing. Sunshine Is so grown up that the audience scarcely
recognize him. A thrilling tumbling act by the Six Belfords, popular
songs by the comedy team of Howard and Newton, and a comedy playlet
by Ted Murdock and company, complete the stage bill.

•

•

Lilies ol the Field
Corrine Griffith is one of Lhe loveliest ladies of the screen, and all in
all a very capable actr ess, yet "Lilies of the Field," running at the Fox
Colon ial is a bit ted.lous. It Is a story of a woman given a series of tough
breaks by fa te, which drags her unsullied soul in the dust, until t he hero,
who has contriiJUted to her downfall, comes to the rescue. It really makes
a fair pretense t.o drama, due to the efforts of Miss Griffith, but it would
take more than that to make it really interesting.

•

•

*

city controller in the Tacoma primary election, Tuesday. He had
a total of 10,992 votes, a. lead of
nearly 2,000 over his nearest opponent.
Mr. Swayze finished college with
the Class of '23, and has been a
former president of t he alumni asvey, who is directing the sixth an- sociation.
nual contest.
All of the subjects are in connection wit h our constitution. The list
includes: The Constitution of the
Unit ed States, Constitutional Ideals,
Constitutional Dut ies, Constitutional
Aspirations, The Constitution and
the Supreme Court, The Place of
Constitutional Law in American
Life, The Constitution and Nat ional
Progress, The Constitut ion and Con- Saturdaytemporary Executive Practices, The
America's Favorite
Constitution and American EconMusical Comedy!
omic Policies, Constitutional Incentives to Individual Initiat ive, The
"NO! NO!
Constitution and the At tempts at
Bloc Govemment, 'l'he Constitution
NANETTE"
and Industrial Peace in the United
States, Constitutional Guarantees
with the Greatest
to All American Citizens, The ConComedy Cast Ever
stitution and Intemat lonal Affairs,
American Youth and the Constitu-alsot ion, The Const itution and Its
A Great R-K-0
Founders.
There is no time limit set on the
VAUDEVILLE
orations, but they must not exceep
Program!
1500 words in length. All entries
0
must be made by March 25. The final cont est will be In Los Angeles on
a:t.SJj ;I:«
June 19.
students entering the National
Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest
this year have a wide variety of subjects on which to speak. The complete schedule for the 1930 contest
has been issued by P. Casper Har-

IJI

Disarmament
A new type of character has come to take its place upon the horizon
of world events; the world observer, with an international mind. The
Library has ju~'t received a copy of the book "Disarmament" by Salvador
De Madariaga, which is as Interesting and frank as any book of the year
upon its subjec,t. Senor De Madarlaga was for six years an official In the
Secretariat of the League of Nations, and is now professor of languages
at Oxford. Though he is a Spaniard by birth, long experience in International affairs has given him scant use for n ational Idiosyncrasies, though
he recognizes them as one of the chief forces ln world affairs. A quotation of his is e11lightening.
" .... abS\trcl as many ar guments may seem to the international obse_:·ver, ~ost n11.t;ional ar[uments are heLd in p~:rect good faith."
Speaking of the progress of international understanding in general,
and of one disarmament conference in particular, he says, "The process
of mutual education was painful, but it bore fruit."
Apparently that is the problem before the world today. Most nations
ar e decidedly provincial, including our own, and HCL is inclined to agree
with Will Rogers in giving the Senate special m ention in that respect.
"Disarmament" ls as interesting to read as a novel.

Don't be GREEN, Frosh, learn about
the good things to eat at
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WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
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Imagine
I-Iis
Embarrassment!
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He may look like a little shrimp in a bathing
suit hut he looks like a foothaU star in a suit of
B,.aebw·n University Clothes

Co

B1·aeburns A1·e
like that

$35, $40, $45
t-.u._.,,._, ~,,_,,_,,_,,._.,,._,,_ ,, _,,_. , ,._.,,._.,,_,,_,,._ ,, ._.,.._,,._.tl._., ,_ ,, ~.._, ,

..

all with 2 pants and silk·
lined coat and vest

You really need a Strap
Watch for College

HANSON'S
JEWELERS

257 SouLh 11th St.

(Fidelity Bldg.)

A new and eomplete line of
snappy furnishings

PORTER CUMMINGS CO.
Better Grade 2 Pants Suits
936 Pacific Ave.

